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disposai the full fifteen day, limit 
taken. .

It is a work of super rogation to i 
•the advantages of such personally, 001 
cd toure. All the worry and both 
arranging for hotels, transfer of bag 
procuring of pullman berths and for J 
ing at Buffalo is taken from the toi 
who has simply to enjoy the trip will 
the petty vexations of arranging the 
tails, and these vexations are man; 
one unaccustomed to travel, and ever 
experienced traveller is fain to shift L 
to other sihouldens than his own when op
portunity permits. To give an instance 
of a very trifling matter which might bo 

considerable bother to the uninitiated. 
Jivory Buffalo railway ticket must be en
dorsed by the Joint 'ticket Agency in 
Buffalo to be good for return travel. To 
the stranger the puzzle of finding this 
agency in the multitude of ticket offices 
and ticket scalping agencies located <y 
the same street must be a vexatious ,1 ■ 
<lem. Our guide led us without any tr 
past the hundreds of ticket scalpers, 
of Whom would gladly pose as the u 
Ticket Agency, and without the loss 01 
moment’s time this necessary partie 
in regard to tickets was seen to. Ag 
tiie 01 dmary traveller would make the n 
take of selecting lodgings near the F 
Grounds. This would be a mistake, 
trolley car would have to be taken in ai 
event and fifteen minutes or half an ho
of trolly ride is far preferable to be 
located ‘ miles away from the 4stoi 
theatres and general utilities of the spU 
did city. In Buffalo one wants to be in 
a nice residence district as close as poss
ible to the main thoroughfares. In that, 
way the stranger can get about Buffalo a 
easy as around the streets of St. John c 
any other of the provincial towns. In 
personally conducted tour the inexperient 
ed traveller can moreover get the best ac 
comme dation all along the route for tbs

U. J, M-

A Splendid Trip Over the C. P. R.—What 
Costs To Do the Fair—A Description 

of the Many Features.

No Canadian can afford to miss the
Pan-American exposition if it is at ^ all 
within his power to get to Buffalo. 1’hid

little room, and then slowly returned to the ma-v *)e 4°?vn ™ a nt*KrJn
, ’ , .. 3 support of which numerous potent argu-

elean young fellow. m“t8 can be adduced. The show itself
“Who has taken care of me! ’ he feebly jg a rcason sufficient and overpowering,

it Shows the progress of American 
“The boys,” was the answer ; “Buck civilization in all its branches, and is .in

itself the culmination of the energy of the 
nations which make up this western con
tinent. So much has been written of this 

Butler’s my name." greait expo-ition that it may seam, perhaps,
“Thank you,” said George Crashaw, superfluous to add to the storied page the

wearily. impre.-eions which it made upon one more
The young follow put a cup to his lipr. of the fortunate ones whose eyes

it • j ,-.»i , , , have feasted on lti beauties. But
He sipped a little and oozed away. (or the beoeat of The Telegraph's

He waked, and dozvl, and waked again rcadeni w]10 have not been so 
for many hours, and slowly, very slowly, fortunate, I propose to give my personal 
came back from the realm of shadows, impressions.
Buck Hansom and the boys dropped in -^3 0110 approaches the fair groun , t e 

. . , .. lofty domes and dazzling minarets ot theto see him from time to time, but for the yarfouB ^ aud rtnte .buildings form
most part they sat in a distant corner of the (jjeir own reason for the name of the 
room and whispered together aud furtively Great White Fair, which has been so fic- 
watchcd the sick man and shook their heads quently applied to the Pan-American ex

position. Many of these buildings are sur
mounted by beautiful statuary and four in

......................... „ , . particular eland out prominently, no mat-
lived again the events of the past three tcr from what di.ection tiie visitor ap- 
ycars; his college life, the call to arms, pIXiavlien. These are the United States 
the swamp of Santiago, the rico fields of government buildings, and the equestrian 
Luzon. He thought of the home he bail i statuary which surmounts them is well 
left, the fortune he had turned his back Worthy of the admiration which it has

evoked from every beholder. Arriving at 
the fair, the first impression one receives 

pily marr cd, no doubt. Did she ever is t]ie beauty of tiie aidhiteelural exhibit, 
think of the niau whose life she luid spoiled- Every building is a gam of American 
Why should she? There was a twinge of architecture and while it may he true that 
pain through his breast. are but borrowers rrom the genius of

n „ . „ - ' , . a by-gone age, at Buffalo the Greek and
“Pony, he called, “did I talk much m I;Jia’n and Gothic forms have

been remolded into a twentieth century 
“Well» yea,” Pony slowly ' admitted ; effect of American architecture. To me 

“I’m inclin'd to any you did. Names an’ the buildings were the great feature of the
show. One could scarce realize that the 
handsome piles of stone were but stucco 
work thrown together for a continent’s 

him, and on a soft Ju-.c m.ormug they took enjoyment and enlightenment. The color- 
bim down the sfc>irs and placed him in an ing of these transient palaces is superb 
invalid perambulator—they had sent across and the eye is ever pleaded with the

varied tints of the decorative stucco work 
with which tlhe arches and colon ai les arc 
aduimcd. One meets a succession of 
palaces in a tour of the fair, arranged with 

boys looking on in px>rly-veiled admira- baste along the beautiful broad plazas. The
grounds are broken by a series of beauli- 

But George, notwithstanding the ehirir M canari, suggesting Venice, which ini-
pression is strengthened by the gaily de
corated gondolas wlhieli ply to and fro 

upon him, seemed to re- their merry freightage of jovial sight-
main at a convalescent standstill. This seers. These waterways are themselves a 
worried his good friends, and they put thing of beauty, if not a joy forever, as 
their heads together frequently in cntlcav- fountains of various shapes are arranged 
ora to diacover the cnaee of hia retarded at mterva's adding to the picturesque 

' , ... . , . scene a motion wllnch is never tiresomerecovery. 1 hey would have aent him over ifjo ([he cye an(, ,vhleh gvca tbc pknsmg
the mountains to the Wagstaff Sanitarium, liound of playing waters. Passing Iron 
fur the “air and attendance,” but it was the West Amherst entrance across the 
pointed out with a commendable display of Midway, one comes to the Court of the

Fountains, and here the most beautiful 
effect of the whole fair meets the view.

By W. R. Rose.
The heavy footatepa on the stair grew 

lender. George Crashaw clutched the shot
gun and thought very fast. He was alone 
in the room. The two corapoeitora of the 
Argosy were at the rear of the building, 
and too far removed for any cry to reach 
th*m, Hjia employer bad slipped away and 
left him to feoe the mob. They were com
ing to call the editor to acccnnt for an arti
cle that he, George .Crashaw, bad written. 
It was a scathing attack oj flic authorities 
of the mining town for the lax manner in 
which they administered t their duties. It 
was a double-barrelled attack, for it scored 
the evil-doers, as well as the officials. The 
gamblers and the authorities would make 
common cause against the Argosy. It was 
true that Editor Jim Briggs had inspired 
the article, but he, George Crashaw, would 
not deny the. authorship no matter what 
might come of it. Nor did lie care par
ticularly what might come. He had list
ened almost passively w hen Jim rushed in 
and stuttered that Buck Hansom and a 
halt-dozen of his cronies were coming up 
the street.

'•They're bound for this very room, too!” 
cried Jim. '‘Will you cut stick, or will 
you stand pet!”. AndGcorge had answered 
wearily that he’d stay and see it out. Aud 
then Jim had given him a shotgun with a 
singularly short barrel, and told him to rest 
it on his knees beneath the table with the 
muzzle trained on the mob.

“If they make a move at you, fill their 
legs full of shot,” said Jim. “I'm off until 
the thing blows over.”

That was Jim’s way—always waiting for 
something to blow over.

And all this hustled through George 
Crashaw's mind while the npriy footsteps 
din.bed up the dark stairway. Did the 
prospect of a struggle against heavy odds 
worry him! Not in the least. He was 
very tired. His head throbbed strangely. 
He bad lost all his energy. Of course, he 
would do his best against these ruffians 
And yet, after all, what did it mattei? 
Was there anything in life worth lighting 
for? If there was he hadn’t found it.

The steps were almost at tho door. A 
red flush wanned hia cheeks. His eyes 
glittered. Then he suddenly dropped ilur 
stock of the shotgun ou the floor, and, lot
ting the barrel lean against the wall, rose to 
his feet and ateadied himself with one hand 
pressing on tho table. His hands trem
bled. He wondered why. He knew it waa 
not from fear.

Then the door was flung open and the 
redoubtable Buck Rantcrn stalked into the 
room, the doorway behind him being in
stantly tilled with a half dozen faces and 
shadowy forms.

The eyos of the famous leader fastened 
upon the gaunt young fellow whose right 
arm, steadying him beside the rough deal 
table, was growing strangily limp aud 
numb.

“Are you th’ party thet came over th’ 
mountains last month from Deep Gulch!” 
the mighty Ransom asked.

“Yes,” replied George Crashaw. It 
Seemed a simple word, aud yet he found it 
difficult to enunciate it.

“Came over the mountains a month ago 
from Deep Gulch and hired out with Jim 
Briggs?”

George nodded. That was easier than 
talking.

Tho eminent leader came a little nearer.
“Your name is Crashaw,” he said in 

solemn tones, with his forefinger advanced 
and emphasizing his words, “an’ you knew 
lanky Jim Tolliver, didn’t you?”

George nodded again. Really he couldn’t 
stand there much longer to be shot at. 
Why didn’t they begin?

“You bet you know him,” cried the 
leader, with an impressive shake of his 
shaggy head. “You stuck by him through 
thick an’ thin; you braced him up an’got 
th’ drink out of him, aud you made a man 
of him. That’s what you done. When ho 
got winged by a Filipeny bullet you toted 
him out o’ tli’ line o’ fire, an’ when he fell 
sick o’ th’ swamp fever you mused him on 
the transport like a mother, an’ when he 
died you brung bis body home an’ seen it 
laid away by his mother, an’ you spent 
your last dollar doin’ it. That’s what you 
done for Jim Tolliver, an’ when you’d done 
it you broke for parts unknown ’thout let- 
tin’ th’ boys know a blessed thing about it. 
But we’vo found you, cuss you, an’ you 
can’t deny it!”

The men in the doorway crowded for
ward as the eminent boss with radiant 
face held out his hands to the tottering 
George.

“You can’t deny it,” Buck chuckled 
again, and the men behind him pressed 
still closer.

George tried to steady his gaze.
“I—I deny nothing,” he muttered, “I’m 

res—responsible for every word of it—every 
word!”

He let goof the desk, half turned,and 
pitched heavily forward. The boss, with 
a sharp oath, caught him as he fell, and 
George, as in a dream, heard him cry : 
“God ! what’s this !” And then all was 
darkness.

When he slowly struggled back into the 
sunlight again he was lying on his back 
with his arms stretched across the white 
coverlet of a bed. 
whitewashed room and the sun’s rays were 
coming in through tho thin curtains of a 
little window. A bright-eyed young fellow 
in his shirt sleeves came to the bedside and 
bent over him.

“Hallo,” he softly said, with a pleasant 
flash of white teeth.

“Hallo,” responded George Crashaw, 
faintly. “Am I ill !”

There was 
teeth.

“Reckon you are,” laughed their owner. 
“Swamp fever an’ six weeks of it ”

George’s eyes wgnflçred about the clean

asked. as

Ransom an’ th’ boys. All of ’em Jim 
Tolliver’s friends. I’m th’ nurse—Tony American under the guidance of am experi

enced passenger agent. Under such con
ditions the whole trip can be made, and 
1 speak from actual experience, at a cost 
of $65, including railway fares, pullmans, 
diners, lodging, board and admissions cov
ering tiie side trip to Niagara brills, Queens- 
ton and Ottawa. And the traveller will 
live in comfort and comparative luxury 
for the eight or nine days necessary to 
cover the trip properly.

Many people have a mistaken notion in 
regard to person ably conducted tours. For 
instance there ri if prevalent impression, 
which 1 have hitherto shared, that one's 
liberty was entirely restricted by the 
necessity of loll owing in the wake of the 
conductor of the toua*. A certain itinerary 
is of course necessary with such parties, 
but each person cam exercise his own 
pleasure in following it in its valions de
tails. To one making such a trip for the 
first time, however, no better course could 
be followed than in keeping with the eon 
duetor in order to see the tilings best 
worth seeing. The itinerary laid down in 
the proposed personally, conducted tours 
of the U. P. K. is well thought out and 
sufficient time is given to visit the spots 
of interest.
Details of the Trip.

Leaving St. John in the afternoon the 
parity readies Montreal nexit morning anil 

put up at tiie palatial Place .Niger 
Hotel. A day is token for Montreal, in
cluding a drive up the Mountain and a 
visit to Notre Dame and St. James’ cathe
drals the Chateau de Ramuzay and other 
points of liistoric or local interest and a 
pleasant afternoon trip to Lactone by 
train- and a boat trip through the Lactone 
Rapids of the St. Lawrence River. Leav
ing Montreal that night the party break
fasts next morning in Toronto and im
mediately proceeds through to Buffalo. 
Arriving in Buffalo about 10.30 a. m. 
tickets arc left with the Joint Ticket 
Agency for endorsatiom and safe keeping. 
Within an hour from arrival the party is 
eating lundi in comfortable quarters se
cured in advance by the railway agent. 
The afternoon and evening can be given 
to the fair. Next day, m order to bieak 
-the fatigue and possible monotony of tiie 
fair trip, nn excursion is arranged to 
Niagara Falls and Queenstown, including 
a ride up the famous Niagara Gorge in 
trolley cars. To those who desire the de
scent under the itorsedhoe Falls or to tho 
Cave of the Winds on the American side 
and a trip through the parks can be en
joyed. Rct-uming to Buffalo by trolley, 
rail or boot, the next day or two can be 
deviated to the Fair. From experience I 
would ray the Pan-American Exposition 

bo properly seen in from two to three 
days without undue exertion. On the re
turn trip a day each is given to Toronto 
and Ottawa. Such an itinerary would oc
cupy eight days which is amply sufficient 
for those whose business necessitates their 
return without undue de1 ay. Our party 
took the entire trip in six days. Of course 
for those who have more time at their

deterred the daring epicure. I have since 
learned that he would merely have dined 
on baked calf's kidney, with green beans, 
if his courage had been equal to his au
dacity. Needless to say the Rinderbrust 
and Goulash were rendered more tasty by 
copious applications from a stein or two 
of W’ueraburger Hofbrau. If you have 
not had a stein of Wuerzburger, life has 
still a pleasure in store for you.

But the fair is not the only sight of a 
trip to the Pan-American. The Canadian 
wliio lias not made the trip to Niagara 
Falls and seen the glories of the cataract, 
beside which all the falls and cascades of 
the world seems like pigmy fountains, has 
not realized the glories of his coun
try. Niagara 
an attraction to the Pan-American 

the fair itself. The view from Table 
Rock of the Canadian Horseshoe Falls 
with the American Falls on the left is 
alone among the world’s sights. It is the 
great wonder. As one views it the old 
debating society discussion of the works 
of art as compared with tho works of 
nature seems like a piece of delicious irony. 
Al ter Niagara nature can hold no sight of 
entrancing majesty for you. If I wished 
to convince an atheist of the majesty and 
power of an infinite Creator, I would take 
tom to Niagara and if tiie paltry words 
of finite reason were not stilled upon his 
lips, he would seem to me as much a 
marvel in his way as the greatest of na
ture's wonders.

study or attention. To everyone there 
is something worthy of more than jiossiug 
observation.
The Canadian Buildings

To Canadians, whatever may be their 
hobby, the Canadian building will, how
ever, have a special charm, for this is the 
home spot in a foreign land. The build
ing itself is tastefully designed and meets 
tiie approval of all visitors. Not so grand 
as those erected by the United States 
government, the Canadian building is 
individual than any and is worthy of our 
people in the fullest degree. The Cana
dian exhibits, to my notion, are the best 
arranged of any in the whole fair, and 
represent the great agricultural possibilities 
of the country in a way which forces a 
study of their varied features. The I. C. 
R. exhibit is a good one and is in charge 
of Mr. J. B. Lambkin, the genial passen
ger agent of the road, who makes a visit 
to the building both pleasant and profit
able.
The Electrical Effects.

Everyone who has been to Buffalo 
agrees on one point, and that is in re
gard to the surpassing splendor of the 
electrical illuminations at the fair. The 
buildings are a blaze of light, while elec
trical effects have been used to better ad
vantage tlmn at any previous exhibition 
to decorate bhoir exterior. Within and 
without, the various buildings are beauti
ful at night with thousands of incandes
cent lamps. The electric tower is particu
larly worthy of note. The entire faces of 
the tower sparkle with jewel like points 
of light, set in all imaginable shaped eel- 
tings, reminding one more of the famous 
palace of Aladdin’s dream than of actual 
creation of modern scientific effort. It is 
eastern in its wealth of beauty.

The Midway.
Of the Midway I have not dared to 

speak, for each of its features is worthy 
of a special article from a poor mortal 
to whom the annually re wring circus of 
a provincial town has had a c-harm not yet 
removed by the sordidness of business 
life. The Midway is a succession of 
circuses and the sight of one but gives 
■appetite to the siglht eer to revel m the 
wonders of the others. The Alt Nucrn- 
burg took my fancy of tiie Midway sights. 
In a future article I may have courage to 
give the German menu, which, in my inno
cence of Germa* cuisine, teemed a collec
tion of mysteries with unpronouncablc 
names.
is not more startling than pleasant to the 
palate, however, and in confidence I might 
say tirait our party dared tiie unknown 
and partook of some Rinderbrust, which 
proved so good that we attempted a dish 
known to the Teuton as Szegediner chicken 
Goulash mit Wicdels. The one English 
woixl gave us the necessary courage. One 
member of the 'party desired ^to try some 
Kallbsniercnbnaten mit Grueiten Bohnen. 
Visions of the emergency hospital, hoy ever,

a

more

ominously.
As his mind grew a little clearer George

Falls are as mucli

as

upon. The girl—where was she? Uap-

! tiie fever?”
us

very leant cost.
places—but mostly names ”

Ope day they got him up and dressed Something About Prices.
One of the deterrents to a trip like this 

is the fear of exliorbitont prices. Let me 
say that Buffalo prices are reasonable and 
fair. Our party were located at a private 
boarding house on Delaware avenue, which 
is the aristocratic avenue of Buffalo. The 
charge made for our stay for each per- 

$1.50 a day for lodging and break-

PIMPLES
the mountains fur it—and Buck Ransom 
himself pushed the vehicle up and down 
the king stretch of bidewalk, the rest of the

PREVENTED BY
■-

son was
fast, while lunch or dinner cost fifty cents 
each extra. If one does not wish to pay so 
much there are hundreds of private house
holders who are anxious to accommodate 
the visitor for prices ranging from fifty 
cents a day and upwards for lodging ac
cording to tiie size of the room and the 
style of residence. Let no one therefore 
be deterred from visiting the Fan-Ameri- 

lrom fear cf exitortionate charges, in 
the fair itself the prices are also very 
reasonable for good meals. A party of 
four of us had an excellent supper of 
ample proportions and first class quality 
at a cost of fifty cents each. The stories 
of extravagant charges, I can therefore 
state from experience, to be but the vivid 
imaginings cf persons who have not visit
ed Buffalo and the Fair.

It may be said in reply that our party 
had the protection of tiie genial C. P. K. 
chief clerk, Mr. C. B. Fester, to guide us 
unharmed through tiie snares which would 
otherwise be laid for the unsophisticated 
traveller. My on/ly answer can be that 
the opportunity is open to all Who wish 
to avail themselves, of a similar protec
tion. The C. P. R. is arranging a series of 
personally conducted trips to the Pan-,

tion.

SOAP*
The most effective skinparf fyingand bean 
tifyingsoap, as-wefl’sSpurost and sweetest 
for toilet, bath, and'nursery. It strikes a 
tho cause of bad complexions, red, rougi 
hands, falling hair, and baby blemishes 
Viz., the clogged, Irritated, inflamed, over 
Worked, or sluggish Porks.

and all the other rude but loving atten
tions lavished

can

tUpcrtt R^Towks IMJ6., Bjdney. I)ku4 amo

local pride that tho air of Wagttaff waa no 
better than the air of Tankville, and as for The effect of a German dinnerThe electric tower, with its grand cascade 
the “attendance,” why, surely, in point ot RU¥,bi„g from <tlle face of the building, 
numbers the attendance at Tankville waa forms a glory of coloring, whidh night and

the illuminating effects only intensify. 
This is the piece de resistance of the 
great enchantment, and one never wearies 

_ of tihis splendid effect.
Ransom, aud Buck, alter conveying it to Of tijie special points of interest in the 
the bois, laboiiously wrote a letter and exhibition, 1 have not promised to speak, 
mailed it and waited for an answer. It for that is so much a matter of private 
eume promptly, and Buck wrote an ilier judgment that each visitor must choose for

himself vyiLafc is mo.-i deserving of special

Result of Boiling the Body.
much superior to that of Wags ta ff.

And then one evening Pony Butler had 
au inspiration, aud conveyed it to Buck

San Jose, Gal., July 13—Boiling of the 
remains of Lee Wing, a murdered Chinese, 
to ascertain if a bullet from Lee Look’s 
pistol had entered his body, has been com
pleted. Fourteen large buckshot and one 
44-calibre bullet were found.

letter, and this time the answer was a 
telegram. Aud Buck smiled when he 
read it. MEN’S ENGLISH-MADE

« * 4 .-i : • •: -i: g •'

Striped Flannel
'• •' f

Coats and Trousers.

NEWS OF CAMPBELLTON.HEART TROUBLEThen one bright morning Buck told 
George that he was to pre pire for a little 
journey. Tho committee had decided to 
try tho effects of a change of air. So Pony 
Butler packed his simple belongings, and BROUGHT ON BY EXPOSURE 
the invalid chair with George aboard was 
started for the railway station with Buck 
as engineer and Pony alongside, and the 
committee in full foice trading in the rear.
They hadn’t long to wait. It seemed but a 
moment or two aud then with a roar the

Work of Laying Sewerage System Pro
gressing — New buildings Under Con

struction.

AND WORRY. Oampbellton, July 13.—The work on the 
commenced yesterday and suchsowers

good work done that t day tho Iren h 
from the outlet on Water street to Wil
liam street, is ready for pipe laying. The 
pipes, which wu-e exported here today, 
have not arrived.

Mr. Thorold, C. E., is in charge for the 
town and Mr. Carpenter, of Cornwall, 
Ont., who arrived today, is superintend
ing for Contractor Mann.

Mr. Gould, the manager of the branch 
of the Bank of New Brunswick here, is in 
town ready to open business as soon as 
the safe arrives. Mr. Gould iis staying at 
tiie Queen, but will live privately as soon 
as his family arrives from Toronto.

Dr. Webb and a large party of guests 
have gone up tiie Rosbigouciie. Dr. Webb, 
an Ids retain, will go over tiie 1. C. R. as 
far as Sydney and look into some railway 
interests in which the Vanderbilts are 
connected.

Two fine buildings on Water street, one 
owned by Druggist McDonald, the other 
by Dr. Bruce, are well under construction 
and will be ready for occupation in a short
faime. _ . ...

Geo. Moffat, ex-M. P., is rapidly recov
er! nz from his injuries.

warm now and in

Capt. Geo. Crandell, of Lindsay, tells 
How He Secured Release From 
This Most Dangerous Malady.heavy train rushed upon the little station;

There was a private car attached to the 
train, and from its platform a woman quick - 
ly stepped. She looked eagerly at the

From the Watchman, Lindsay, Ont.
in the town of Lindsay ami surround

ing country no man is better known or 
highly respected than Capt. Geo. 

group about tho invalid chair, and then Crandell. Forty-seven years ago he was 
Buck Ransom waved the committee back, owner and captain of the first steamer

tliat navigated the Seugog. Since that 
time success has crowned tas life both on 
kind and water. For forty-nine years lie 

member of the Lindsay town coun-

Of Medium and Dark Grey Flannel, with black 

ft ripes, for outing, bicycling and summer

more

wear.The woman came forward, her eyes shining, 
her hands outstretched.

“George!” «he Laid. was a
The man iu tho chair stared at her and cil. lie is now 73 years of age and enjoys 

tried to rise. the best of health, but it has not always
been thus. Some years ago the exposure 
End worry incident to his calling began to 
tell upon his health, and his heart show
ed signs of weakness. His sufferings and 

“George,” she murmured, “I have come complete restoration through the use cf 
to take you home ** Hr. Williams’ Pink Pills are best told by

He looked into her tear-filled eye.. He h‘mse“; Tu a ,relK,rtur the ca‘,tain gaVe 

saw something there that drove away “Several years ago my heart began to 
doubt, and stopped the question that rose bother me. At first 1 took little notice 
to his lips. Ho yielded like a tired child. of it, but the trouble gradually grew 

“Yea, Laura,” lie .aid, worse until 1 had to summon medical aid-
, , 1 suffered much imin and at times wasAnd leaning on her strong young arm he sJUlcring spells which

was helped to the otr. The two paused on caUBcd mc great distress. Frequently these 
the platform. There was a warning cry spells attacked me during the night and 
from the conductor. The train moved, it was with difficulty that I managed to 
The committee lifted their hats and cheered, breathe at all. I consulted several doc- 
m. .. ” . . tors, but tdieir medicine failed to beuentThe young woman on the car platform, £ • j thcn tricd a much advertised rein-
holding tightly to the wanderer, smiled ^ but tihis also failed to help 
and bowed, and bowed agiiu. And fiad always been fond of smoking, but f 
George Crashaw smiled, too, aud feebly Was in such poor health that a few puffs 
waved his hand. from a cigar would distress me so much

#i*t I had to give it up altogether. I 
grow worse day by day and began to 
Blink my end was near and that I would 
gie from tile trouble, tioinc time ago 1 
Was advised to try Dr. \V illiams’ Fink 
Fills. After taking one box I noted an 

•Impatience to marry is the greatest fault improvement in my condition and. so I 
of our young people. A boy or girl of niue- continued their use. I kept on improving 
teen or twenty does not know how to choose. tid now j am aa wc|i and strong as 1 
Character is not formed at such an early evci. waa m ,|iy lilc before, and have not 
age. Summer is coming, aud the summer bcou inhered with the least sign of my 
girl and city man wi meet at seashore and formcr malady lor months. I am now 
mountain. They will fail in love-he with ab]e tQ j a alnoke aa I used to witli- 
her eyes or her clothes; she with ms vivam- fcditlg the least distress. All this I
ty or his money. If they marry they will » o£ aU remedies, Dr.
hnd that they know simply their courtship
characters and have not been true to them- , la b ,,, , 1 ' , .
selves. Then comes disappointment, sorrow „ blood and strong nerves are
and separation.—[Rev. \V. W. Bustard, of the keystone to health. Dr Williams 
Boston. 1 ink Pills are the most widely known and

praised of medicines because from first 
““ . “* 1 dose to last they make new, life-giving

Doctor—How is your mother, Tommy? blood, and restore weak and shattered 
Tommy—Oh, if you please, sir, she’s getting n$rVcs. bringing new health and strength 
romantic in her right knee she says. to hitherto despondent sufferers. Do not

1 -l* ' take any substitute—do not take anything
Mrs, B*—“Have you anv near relatives, that does not hear the lull name, Dr. 

Norah!” Williams’ Fink Fills for 1’ale People,” on
Norah—“Only an aunt, mum; an she tho wrapper around the box. Sold by all 

isn't wliat you might call near, for it’s in dealers or by mail i>ost paid at 50 cents 
New Orleans she lives, mum.—Harlem a box or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing 
Life. the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock-

. « ... ------------— ville, Ont.

Fender’s nail works started night work 
Mondag to keep up with orders,

Single Breasted Sac Coats, striped flannel, $3.50, 475. 
Trousers to match, S375.

Double Breasted Sac Coats, striped flannel, $5.50. 
Trousers to match, $3.75.

“Laura!” fco gasped.
She caught hia hand. She stooped above

him.

The wealthier is very
places hay nidking has commenced.some

I M. R. & A’S UNRIYALLED $10.00 SUITS FOR MEN. _
****** „*„*** ,.** ,-**,.*** „****♦ ^f^W****«*«**^W*W««*W*^***?

M1LLT0WN, N. B.

IAn Abundant Hay Crop-Good Outlook in 

the Cotton Mill.
1me.

Milllown, July 12.-This county has the 
largest hay crop of several years. A good 
deal has already been gathered. I here 
have been abundant rains during the en
tire season.

Mrs. King, of Bustouche, has been vis
iting relatives and friends in town and
vicinity. , ,, ,.. .

S W Irons, of the Moncton High 
School, was in town yesterday on his way 
to Grand Manan-

A. Mimgall recently returned from Man- 
Chester, N. H., where he attended the 50th 
wedding anniversary of his parents.

The Street Railway Company is offci- 
nig $5 reward for each offender convicted 
of breaking its electric globes. The com
pany loses a considerable sum yearly 
through the mischievous hoy-

This town lias a special interest in the 
coming bazaar towards the furnishing of 
the Chipman hospital, St. Stephen. No 
community needs a hospital more than a 
factory town.

Rev. Wm. Lawson assumes the Meth
odist pastorate here this week-

Rev. Mr. Osgood, of Lynn, is supplying 
the vacancy in the Congregational church.

The cotton mill is now running about 
800 looms. A good many 
out of town during the shut-down. It is 
expected that full time will now be the 
order. The mill is more nearly free from 
reserve stock now than during any year 
since it began.

Principal Sutherland and wife are tent
ing at Odk Bay. ___, : :

Then they were gone.

Summer Love Affairs.

KING
STREET. Waterproof Cloak»

: with Cape- Fifteen four 
; dollar garments for

$1.50 each.

ladles.’ Black and KavyDOWLING BROS., 95Lédies’ 1 w cd Lui s at
Half priu?,

Only $5.00
ladies’ Jacket*,

$2.£rO io $5.C O
largest Retail bistribu ors of Ladies’ Ready-Mule Coats, Capes and Blouse 

VII i i.i ill the Mar time Previn us.
ea-riiu

He was in”a low,

Wash Fabrics at Reduced Prices.
Irish Dimity Muslins ia spats ivul floral designi. S'c. goods 
for 221. per yard

Dress Goods at Reduced Prices.
Good» in «1 the latest co oriugs and800 Yard* Dress

weaves, including Covert Cloths, Lsdi.s’ C.oths, Surges, Twe.d 
Mixtures, Poplins and Black Figured aod plain Lu très ranging in 
price from 5Ec to 75c. a yard. All at on j special price, 3?c per yard. All colors at 12 cts. pc/American Dimity Muslins, 

yard. ________ ___________

wtYards Similar Goods in fine qualities, ranging in Black Mercerized Sateens fori tort waists rad linings 
35c , 40c., arid 46c per 3 aril. f

500
price from 75c tofOc, a yard. All at ore i pedal 1 rice 6 c pc-yard.weavers went

36-Inch White Cotton, 10 0 ya ds rcgulir ten cent quality 
at 8î. 1er yard.

300 Yards Ripley’s pfijeaflnishcl heather, checked suiting 
in eight co’or ngs. 8100 goodÇ»another flash of the white r 75c. per $ard-

/Some people’s faith is like a leaking 
bucket.

.. 96 King Street.dowling Brothers,
\

/
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FRIENDS OF TOLLIVER’S FRIEND. PAN-AMERICAN AS SEEN BY
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